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ABSTRACT

Simnon is a cor¡rnand driven interactive program written in
Fortran for sjmulation of systems governed by ordinary dìf-
ferentjal equations and difference equaticns.

ïhe description of the system is done in a special modeì
ianguage or ìn Fortran. The user can separatèly,Cescribe
subsystems wìth inputs and outputs and connect them. tach
subsystem can be ejther a continuous time system or a dis-
crete time system.

ïhe prograin is contrclìed by coirmancis. There ere e.g. com-
mands to change parameters of the model, perforrn sìmuìation,
plot the tine response of selected variables on a display
and to modify the model. A macro facility enabìes the user
to store sequences of comnrands on a fiìe fcr later and re-
peated use.

INTRODUCT I ON

Good man-machine cormunicatìon ìs important for simuìation.
The user must be able to change parameters and modìfy the
model easily. It shouìd aìso be possible to select varia-
bles to be pìotted. The avaiìabìììty of mìni conputers and
advdnced time sharing operating systems have made it possìble
to iinplement interactìve simulation pnograms.

The program Simnon is an jnteractive simulation program.
The user controìs the program with conmands. There are e.g.
conmands to change parameters of the model, perfonn simuìa-
tion, plot results from simulation and to modify the model.
The co¡nnands contain arguments r.¿hich can be e.g. fiìe names,
variabìes, numbers and optìons. They have a flexibie formal.
Defauìt values are used for ornìtted arguments. The user can
construct own high leveì commands by means of a Macro fa-
cìlity.
The model can be described either in a special model ìan-
guage or in Fortran. The modeì ìanguage is simpìe and easy
to learn and permits extensive error checking. The compiler
'is incìuded in the program and is work'ing in paraììeì with
an editor. This enables the user to correct erroneous lines
immediateìy. It is thus easy to enter and chanqe the model.

The notati.on of a subsystem is very important when modeìlìng
systems. l.lhen ìnputs and outputs for a subsystem are defìned,
it is sufficient to concider the ìnternal behavior onìy.
Simncn has a subsystem concept which ìn some sense corre-
spond to the macro faciìity in CSSL-type of programs.

In traditional dynamìc simulations ìt was frequency suffi-
cient to describe modeìs by ordinary differential equatìons
on'ly. l,lhen simuìating computer controlled processes, ìt ìs
naturaìly to descrìbe the physicaì process by ordinary
dìfferential equations and the computer with its control
algorìthms by difference equatìons. For thjs reason Simnon
allows description of both continuous tiile subsysterns and
discrete tirne subsystens.

A speciaì discrete subsystem is availabÌ.e for optimizat'ion
t4l. It has a loss function as ìnput and-parameters as out-
puts. Using.thìs subsystem it is possi.ble to soìve opiimaì
control probìems. There is aìso a continuous subsystern for
time delays.

The complete description of Simnon can be found ìn tll.

There are three types of systerlìs in Sir,¡non: contìnuous,
discrete and connecting.

A continuous subsysterìr is nrathenraticaì ìy defìned as

X

X
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X

-0/ "0

t),t,u(t),p)
t),t,u(t),p)

The follor.ring notatìons are used
t - ti¡rìe (ìndependent varìabìe)
x - state vaniables (dependent variables)
y - ou tpu t varì abl es
p - pilrar¡leters
l^ - slùrt tirile for sìt¡¡ul ation
*l] - inltiaì values for states
uu- input variabìes'

A discrote !,rL'sysre;;, . is :ratne;¡ã'tical ly cief ìned as

*(ti*l ) = f(x( c,¡.t,,r( i1),.r)

v(ti) = 3(x(r1),t,,u(t,),u)
x(t1) = xo

The i: th sar:rpì in; instance is denoted ti . Tile sa¡rìpl ìnl
instances need not be equidistant end need not be equal in
aì ì subsysterrs.

ihe outputs of the tiiscrete subsyste;ìrs are not defined be-
tv/Êen the sa;rrpì in3 jnstances and before the first sanrpì ing
i nstance. i n or Cer to a l l ow for connecti on of conti n:;ous
syste¡ì:s and discrete systenrs wjlh different sarìpiing in-
stances, the definìtion of the outputs,,lust be extended.
Ïhjs is done i.ry introducìn3 zero orúer hold circujts
at the outputs. Ïhe outputs are llìerl tlefinerl by

r Y(ti) < ti < tì*l
y(t) = 1tYo t'tl

vrhere y, is the ìnitial values fo!^ the outputs of the
system.

Ii is sonretirires practical to be able to treðt the states
of a subsysie¡n as ouIputs r'¡ilelr co'rnecting the. syste¡rs. In
order to allow this, the stat€s i,ìüst aìso be defined for
alì t. This is done as

x(r) = {
x(t1) tì(t. tì*l
*0 t< tl

ïh€ connections of ttie subsystetils are done ìn a so caìled
connecting s,\,stern. Introduce tlìe notatìon X, U rnd Y for
the concatenation of the state-, input- and outpuL-vectors
ìrt aìì subsysteiils. The connections can then be r.¡rittr:n as

u(t) = h(x(t),t,Y(t),p)

Together r.r'i th the output equat.ions of the subsyste¡ìrs, tiìis
equation represents à set of nonììnear equdtìons. if the
systan does not contein any algebraic l:op then tirc
equations can tre soived sec¡uenLi,rlìy by sorting tlrurr
a pp ropr i d te'ly .
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lhe description of a subsyste;n contains two parts, one for
conrputjng outputs and one for computìng derivatìves resp.
update of states. The equatìons of each part are executed
sequential ìy. The equatjons defining the connections be-
tvreen the subsysterns nìusL be l.¿ritten in a speciaì order.
If an output variairìe appears in the right hand side of
such an equation then the output-sectìon of the correspond-
Ìng subsystern r,riìl be execuied before evajuating the
equðt.ion. The user then has to ensure that the inpuls
r.¡hich are used in that ouLput sectiorì h¿ve been assigned
previosìy. l,larn'i ngs ùre given to ajtl sorting the equatìcns.
There are pìans to rnake the program sort alì the equatìons
autornaticaììy.

The sampling instances for each discrete subsysten are
specified b-v a speciaì variable in the systen descrìption.
This varìabÌe ìs updated at eàch sampì ing jnstance to con-
tajn the tìn¡e for the next sarrpììng. After the activatìon
of sone discret,e subsysterls it is thus knor,¡n when the nexl
samplìng shouid be performed. Tlre differential equations,
r,rhìch are paranreterìzed by the discrete states and out0uts,
can Lhus be sclved cver the sar:rpling interval by an ordì-
nary integration rout'ine. At present there afe a. Harlmìngs
predictor-corrector ajgorj thr¡ and a Runge-Kutta ajgonith;n.
Both ane ¿ble to handle cjisconlinuiIies in the equations.
There are plans lo jnclude an algorithrn for stìff equa-
tions and aigebr aìc loops.

There are cases r,ihcn one wants certain events to occur
,;;hcn sor¡e cofìditjon on the vani.,ìbles are fuìf il led, j.e.
the next sanrplìng of a systern shouìd be perfornre,J',.;lren
this condition is fulfi l Ied. This fealure requìres n:odi-
ficatjon of the integrdtion roulines and are planned to be
'included later.

Another facìlìty vrhich is soiletjÌìes required, but not
inplemented Jet, is to reech t.he vaìue of an ìnput variable
tc a dì screte subsyste{iì at tire t.ir;ic just before the sam-
pììng ìnstance. This corresr¡onds to piacing synchronously
triggered sanpìe and hold circujts at the ìnputs.

I.lODEL LAIJGUAGi

Sirnnon includes a special ìanguage for describing subsystenrs
and connections. The equations ¿re entered using the as-
sìgnirrent statemeni of Alggl-60. The if-then-else construc-
tion has shor./n to be very usefuI and aIso eiirninates the
need for speciaì "nonnemory operators". The nodel ìanguage
is very sìinpìe ru'hich has made it possìbìe to do extensive
e¡ror checking. if compììcated iroCeìs are used there is a
possibiìity to use Fortran subroutjnes for nrodei descrip-
ti on.

There are three ¿yps5 of syster,rs, contì nuous, rj i screte and
connectìng. Ccntinuous and djscrete systeins have the
t'oì I ow'ing structure.

system heading
dec l ara ti ons
II\iTIAL-sect'ion
0UTPiJT - s ec ti on
DYllAl'li CS - s ec ti on
EIID

The system headìrr3 gives tlre type of the systern and'i ts
nanre. There are declaratìons to spocify varìable types.
The Lypes are lilPllT, CUIPUT, T lllE , SiÄTt, DÉR, l.ltlll ¿nd
TSAilP. The type DER js used'in contlnuous systenrs to asso-
ci.rte a var'ìahle as derìvative for a state-variable. The
ilEi,J-decl¿rrtion is uscti jn the s¡l¡c rrly'i n cl'i crete systerìts
for the updòtc of a statc-varìeble. 0ne v¿r': rLrle of typc
TSÂI1P is used in each tliscrete systcril to specify the next
sarrtp'l inq instance. fhe systeÌrì descriplion can aìso contðin
pðr¿neters and auxjììary variables, v¡hich are not declared.

Parameters are assìgned by a stalernent of the foììc!.iing
form

<paranleler>: <nu¡nber>

Initial vaìues of state-variabìes can be assjgned ìn the
sarie way.

The IIiITIAL-sectìon contains statenlents wlìich are executed
onìy before the sjrrul¿tion js started, e.g. parametrìc
expressions. Ihe 0UIilUT-seclion is used to assign output
variables and the DY;lAl¡lCS sectìon is used to assign DER-
or llEll- variables. Auxiìiary variabìes can be used jn all
sectìons and paranreter' assìgilnents can be done in alì
sec t i ons

The connecting system has lhe foììovrìng structure.

system hea<Jìng
dec ì ara ti on
IIIITIAL-section
C0i,ll'ltCT-secti on
IND

ïhe C0llilECT-section contajns assignment statefients for the
IIIPUT-variables of the subsysienrs. The sane ìdentifier may
be used for variables in dìfferent subsystems. The follow-
'ing nota'uìon ìs therefoì^e used ìn connecting system to
reference variables in the subsysiefls.

<variab l e>[<systen ìdenti f ier>]

The right hand part cf the assignnents may conùain STATE-
and OUTPUT-varìables which are referenced in the sar¡e way

IIODIL iIANIPULATION

In Simnon the nodel rlianipuìation ìs clearìy distinguished
fronr the mcdel itseìf. The nodel descrìption is stored on
files on nìass storage. The nranìpulation of the modeìs are
done rvjth cocrmands !^/jth argurnents. The conmands are nor-
nìally entered frofl the ternlinal but can also be reaci from
files. The nesults of the sinlulatìons are plotted on a
graphìcal dìsp1ay.

A brief description of the most inportant com:ì)anüs are
g.iven below. llote thâl àl l facil ities are not described.
For a compiete ciescriÞt'ion see il1.

SYST <file name>..,

Ïhis con¡nand compìles ihe systcllì iescrìptions on the named
fìles. Ihe last fiìe should contain the connecting sysiefll.
The entire systein description can, however, be done as a
sing¡e continuous on ciiscrete system with no inputs.

The compiler is working in parallel with an editor. llihen
the conrpììer djscovers an error an error-message is given
and the user directly gets the possibiìity to correct the
erroneous ìine by certain editing commands.

Sonre of the avaìIable ediior corinlands are described below

R <l ine>
Replaces the current line

C /<character stning l>/<character string 2>/
Changes some characers in the current line.

T
Goes to the be3ìnning cf the fiIe.

N <numher of ìines>
6oes a nun¡ber of I ines down the fiìe.

L <character stri ng>
Locates ¡ specìfied strìng.

I <l ine>
Inserts a line.

fl
Deletcs a line

E

[xits fronr the currentìy erJited fi]e.
ST0R[ <vaniabir->.. -

The sinuìation results c..ln either be stored on a file for
later pìotting or Dìotted durinq the siniulation. Ihe corrnand
ST0Rt is used lo specjfy rvnich varìabìes should be stored.
If pìotting is rvanted durìng the si,nuìation the variables
ere spec'ìfìed in the corun¿nd PL0l. In that case the scaìing
¡:¡ust bc enteì'ed with the AXtS-conn¡and since autor¡atìc
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scaling can not be used.

SIIlU <start tìme> <stop tirne>

This cor'¡rand demands sirnulatìon of the systeru tJefined by
the prevìous SYST-comnand.

¡lSHOli <variabìe>-.. [(< variable>
SHO|.J <variabìet... .[(. var iabìe>)

If si¡nulation results have been stored on a fiIe they can
be plotted by these cot¡t¡nands. Sottr cortulands have a I ist
of variables rvhich r.¡iIì be pìotted versus tìr:re or the
variabìe r.rithin parenthesises if arty. The cont"¡and ASll0lJ
finds appropriate scalings and dratvs axes before pìotting.
The display area cdn be djvided into severaì ìndependent
pìotting areas wìth the conurand SPLIT.

PAR <parameter> : <number>

Paranreters are assigned ìn a specìaì rvay ìn the system
descrìpLions. To alter parameter vaìues betNeen tire siriru-
ìations one need not edit and recompiìe the system descrip-
tion. This can be done with the PAP.-cor¡urand.

INIT <state variabì e>; <nunber>

This conrmand changes the inìtial value of a státe variable

SAVE <fiìe name>

After having altered parameters and initial values the
current values can be stored on a file with this command.

GET <fìle name>

Restores a parameter set and a set of initial vaiues from
a fiìe.

DISP <varìable>...
Dìsplays the current value of varìabìes.

LIST <file name>

Lists the contents of fiies.

INTTRACTIVE FACILITIES

The program Simnon ìs controlied by commancs. The struc-
ture of each command ìs flexìble. Argunents can in sonte

.cases be omitted. Defauìt values are then used. one cor,ìmon

isìtuation when running the program is that the sarne se-
lquence of commands is gìven several tjnles. The user can
then difine a ¡1acro containing the ccnìnìands. Thjs llacro
iis then used as a new comrnand several timesr possibìy wìth
,different vaìues of the argunìents.

Repetitive ìoops and jumps can be introduced in a l'lacro.
It is even possible to make a llacro vhich rtlakes the pro-
gram ìook ììke a questìon and ansvier progra¡n v¡hen executed.
This possìbììity can e.g. be used to introduce Si¡;rnon to
new users. The descrìption of these facijities can be found
lin [3].

EXAI4PLT

Some of the features of Sirnnon wiìl be iìlustrated by an
examp
in "F

.ìe. 
The system considered is the tank systern shown

'ig. l "

The valve at the inlet is controlled by a reguìator to
keep the leveì constant. The valve at the outlet is exter-
naììy nanìpuìated. l,lhen studying thìs systern the valve
area ìs considered as a disturbance.

The simuiation study is used to deternìjne a suitabìe regu-
lator and to find the regulator settings.

Ihe model descriptions are shor'rn in "Fi9. 2". The tank
'and the valves are described in systerrt TAí'll(. The systerr
has tvro ìnputs, the sìgnal V to the inlet valve and the
area of tire outlet valve AOUT. Tire ievei H is the stàle
rand ìs aiso consirlered as output. Thc lank is conti olled
.by a process co[]puter which c<¡ntains a PID-regulator. The
rmodel is cai led DPID.

Tlìe connectjons.pf TAiìll anC ûPiD ìs ,:rade in RtGTAilK. The
distunbance at the outlet'is also gìven ìn IìEGTANil. llhen
*"Í.;re=100 tlìe outlet arca is increased fror,r 0.01 to.C.05.
Tire tank js ìnìtial ìy e,,rpty.

9¡n

rrref

Qout

Fìg ì

The interaction with Simnon is shown beiow. Comments are
written after ".

>SYST TANK DPIT] RTGTANK
>STORT H HRTF QIN QOUT
>'' TRY A PROPORTIONAL REGULATOR

>" I,JITH GAIN=1.
>PAR DT:5 " SET SAI,IPLING INTIRVAL
>slMU 0 200
>ASHOW H HREF QIN "' ''>,' SEE FIG. 3 ... .

>'' ELIM]NATE THT STATiC TRROR

>,, I,iITH A PI-RTGULATOR.
>PAR TI :50
>s I t'îu
>ASHOr.r H HREF Qïil
>..SEi FIG.4

>,' TOO LARGT OVERSHOT, TRY CONDITIONAL INTTGRATION.
>SAVE P]PAR " SAVI PARAMTTTRS
>SYST TANK ÙPID RTGTANK - TDIT

IDIT
>E " NO CHANGES IN TANK

EDI T
>L DT/Ti

NINTE=INTE+DT/Tl*t
>R NINTT=iNTE+(lF ABS(E)<tLIM THIN DT/Tl+E ELSE 0)
>I EL1i,1: l
>E'. EpIT
>E ' NO CHANGTS IN REGTANK

>GET PIPAR "RESTORT PARAMITERS
>STORF H HRTF QIN QOUT
>S I I'lU
>ASHOl.l 11 HRTF
>.. SEE FI G. 5

>" STUDY THI EFFECTS OF

>.' DlFFERINT SAMPLING INTERVALS.
>MACRO SAMP

>FOR P=5 T0 25 STEP l0
>PAR DT:P
>S i l'lu
>sHow H

>NEXT P

>TND

>AXESHO2OOVO3
>SAl'1P

>"stt FIG.6

h

t1

Reg
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CONTiTIUOUS SYSTEM'IÂNK

INPUT V AOUÏ
STATE H

DER DH

DYNAMI CS

VALVE = iF V<O THEN O ELSE IF V>I THEN ì ELSE V

QIN = QMAX*VALVE
QOUT = A0UT*SQRT
DH=(QrN-QOUT

END

DISCRETE SYSTEM DPID

INPUT Y YREF
OUÍPUT U

STATE INTE YOLD
NEI,I NINTE NYOLD
ÍIMI T
TSAMP TS

OUTPUÏr - vorr - v

U = GAIN*(E + INTE + Tû/0T*(Y0LD-Y))

DYNAMI CS

NINTE=INTE+DTITI*E
NY0LD = Y

TS=T+DT

GAlli: I
Ti:.lEl0
TD:0
DT: I

CONNECÍ ING SYST[I'î REGTÂI{"(

TIME T

A0UTITANKI = IF T<100 THEN Al ELSE A2
Al :0.0.ì
A2: 0. 05
YREFIDPID] = HREF
HREF:2
YiDPIDI = HtTANKI
vlTAI{Kl = UtDPIDI

END

Fig 2

Fig 5

150 2CO

Fig 6

I MPLEI'IENTAT I ON

Simnon is irnplemented in Fortran. The ìnstallation depen-
dent parts for character handìing, file handling and plott-r
ìng are concentrated to small, well defìned subroutìnes. .

The conrpiìer consists of two parts. The fìrst ìs installa-
tion independent and transìates the model to a pseudo code,
which js stored in an integer array. The second part is in-r
stalìation dependent and translates the pseudo code into
machine ìnstructions. It is not necessary to impìement the
second par¡ because Simnon contains an interpretation rou-
tine for the pseudo code, which can be used during the 

ì

simulàtjons. 
I

The interactive faciiìt.ies are handled by a generai inter- i

active moduìe i3l which can be used in other programs. The I

editor is aìso a separðte module. 
i

The program was originally implemented on a PDP-15 computerl
with 32 k lB bits words. It h¿s then also been ìnstalled
on Unìvàc-1.ì08, Dec-ì0, and Honeywelì H6000.

2*G*MAX(H,0) )
/AREA

0

G:9.8
QMA

ATRA
0

0
Fig 4

1

0

€ND

0

Fig 3

-<0 r00 lat 2CO
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CONCLUS I ON5

Simnon has been used extensively since 1974 both for re-
search, education and to soìve industrial control and simu-latìon problems. It has been found that it is easy to learn
how-to run the program and the interactivity make¡ it pos-
sible to do fast simulation studies. The sìmpìe model ian-
guage and the extensive error checking makes Simnon well
suited for use in education. The possibility to inciude
subsystems in Fortran makes jt possible to use complìcated
mode I s.

The model ciass in Sìmnon is sampìed data systems i.e. sys-
tems governed by both ordinary djfferential equations and
difference equatìons. This is irnportant as the use of d.ig.i-tal computers for process control increases.

The transfer of the program to different jnstal lations re-
quires a moderate effort because of the previous mentioned
structuring of the program.
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